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30 free, globally popular
social networking and
marketing websites for English
and Chinese language speakers:

For scholars & entrepreneurs



Objective
This presentation aims to:

● Classify the various types of online social network media 
and marketing communications media where scholars and 
entrepreneurs may access some or all services for 
free-of-charge to disseminate their work and/or brand;

● Discuss the major advantages and limitations of 30 leading 
social network and marketing platforms;

● Offer additional advice about how scholars and 
entrepreneurs can market their work to enhance their brand 
awareness using online marketing techniques.



Laws
Subscribers to these online platforms may legitimately 
disseminate their work and develop their brand by posting 
content on other institution’s websites. The strategies that you 
employ vary by platform. At all times, you must comply with:

● Copyright laws
● Truth in advertising laws
● Local anti-spamming laws
● The terms-and-conditions of the service provider
● Ethics that govern your professional memberships.



Background
The mass proliferation of open-access (free) social network media and 
marketing communications media is a relatively new phenomenon. Most 
platforms that are ranked in the top 100 by total users were launched after 
2003. There are hundreds of free applications that have more than one 
million subscribers. No one application has monopoly status regionally or 
globally. It is difficult to obtain reliable data about total current users and 
total active subscribers. Most providers are commercial entities that stand 
to profit by ‘cherry-picking’ the figures that they publish. I encourage you 
to independently confirm the data sources listed in this presentation. This 
presentation does not endorse the websites it lists. Please always 
consult suitably qualified business advisors before acting on the 
content provided in this presentation. 



Website classifications
Digital video file platforms

Social media networks 
Personal websites
File repositories
Search engines

News media
Chat forums

Self-managed blogs
Image sharing platforms
Encyclopaedia databases



Free online marketing websites
Social 

networks 
Chat 

forums
Self-managed

blogs
Search 

Engines
File

Repositories

Renren Reddit QZone Bing Linkedin

Twitter Quora Tumblr Baidu Slideshare

Facebook Baidu Tieba Wordpress Yahoo ResearchGate

Sina Weibo Yahoo Groups Google blogger Sogou Academia.edu

Google Plus Image sharing
platforms

Encyclopaedia
Databases

Google Baidu Cloud

Website Flickr Baidu Baike Video files News

Wix Instagram Wikipedia YouTube Ezine articles

       Red text denotes that this is a platform that mostly or exclusively serves Chinese-reading clients.



Renren
Home page http://www.renren-inc.com/en/ 

Founded 2005, Beijing China

Active users 236 million registered users. Source: 
http://ir.renren-inc.com/phoenix.zhtml?c=244796&p=irol-irhome 

Core purpose Social networking

Special notes Products and services, see:
http://www.renren-inc.com/en/product/ 

Advantage Access to the Chinese readers market (> one billion persons).

Limitation Subject to national censorships laws.

http://www.renren-inc.com/en/
http://www.renren-inc.com/en/
http://ir.renren-inc.com/phoenix.zhtml?c=244796&p=irol-irhome
http://ir.renren-inc.com/phoenix.zhtml?c=244796&p=irol-irhome
http://www.renren-inc.com/en/product/
http://www.renren-inc.com/en/product/


Twitter
Home page https://twitter.com/  

Founded 2006, California USA

Active users 313 million active users. Source: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Twitter 

Core purpose Social networking - brief communications, image/text.

Special notes Terms of service, see:
https://twitter.com/tos?lang=en 

Advantage Messages can go ‘viral’ and replicate around the globe fast.

Limitation There is a limit of 140 characters per message.

https://twitter.com/
https://twitter.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Twitter
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Twitter
https://twitter.com/tos?lang=en
https://twitter.com/tos?lang=en


Facebook
Home page www.facebook.com

Founded 2004 in the United States.

Active users 1.9 billion - source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Facebook

Core purpose Social networking

Special notes Terms of service, see: https://www.facebook.com/terms and
https://www.facebook.com/business/ 
Businesses and not-for-profit institutions may establish marketing 
web-pages and must comply with the terms of service.

Advantage World’s largest social media platform by total subscribers.

Limitation Buying direct advertising space on Facebook such as pay-per-click is 
relatively expensive because of the popularity of this platform.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/terms
https://www.facebook.com/business/
https://www.facebook.com/business/


Sina Weibo
Home page http://www.weibo.com/en/ 

Founded 2009, China

Active users Circa 222 million registered users. Source: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sina_Weibo 

Core purpose Social networking

Special notes A home registration page in the English language is found at:
http://www.weibo.com/signup/mobile.php?lang=en-us 

Advantage/
Limitation

Its design is a hybrid of the features of Twitter and Facebook. It 
therefore offers some benefits of both applications, but lacks the 
advanced specialist features offered by Facebook and Twitter.

http://www.renren-inc.com/en/
http://www.renren-inc.com/en/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sina_Weibo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sina_Weibo
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Google Plus
Home page https://plus.google.com/ 

Founded 2011 in the United States.

Active users 111 million. Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google%2B 

Core purpose Social networking - interest based.

Special notes Terms of service:

https://developers.google.com/+/web/terms 

Advantage Is integrated with Google’s full range of services and products 
including its world-leading search engine.

Limitation Has a relatively small number of users compared to other leading 
social network sites such as Facebook and Renren.

https://plus.google.com/
https://plus.google.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google%2B
https://developers.google.com/+/web/terms
https://developers.google.com/+/web/terms


Wix
Home page https://wix.com/ 

Founded 2005 in Israel.

Active users In excess of 50 million users. Source:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google%2B 

Core purpose Website builder and hosting.

Special notes Compatible with flash. Offers free images and web-page templates.

Advantage Allows you to upload pdf, documents, PowerPoint and spreadsheet files 
and embed them as an icon image on your webpage.

Limitation The free option incorporates advertising banners for Wix. This may look 
amateurish for those who aim to convey a professional image.

https://plus.google.com/
https://plus.google.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google%2B
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google%2B


Reddit
Home page https://www.reddit.com/  

Founded 2005 in the United States.

Active users 234 million unique users. Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reddit 

Core purpose Discussion forum - questions and answers.

Special notes Maintains numerous sub-forums and special interest sections such 
as IELTS, scholarship searchers and business startups. Example:
https://www.reddit.com/r/startups/  

Advantages Has the largest number of subscribers in the chat forum category. Its 
internal search engine is advanced.

Limitations Avatar, text font and image display options are limited. Reddit is 
primarily a text and hyperlink display chat board.

https://www.reddit.com/
https://www.reddit.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reddit
https://www.reddit.com/r/startups/
https://www.reddit.com/r/startups/


Quora
Home page https://www.quora.com/ 

Founded 2005 in the United States.

Active users Circa 100 million unique monthly visitors. 
https://www.quora.com/How-many-people-use-Quora-7 

Core purpose Discussion forum - questions and answers.

Special notes Quora encourages users to display their real name and a personal 
photograph as opposed to using pseudonyms and generic avatars.

Advantages Good quality text/font and image upload options. A high percentage 
of discussion is uploaded by persons who are qualified professionals 
in the field that they contribute to.

Limitation Its internal search engine feature is underdeveloped.

https://www.quora.com/
https://www.quora.com/
https://www.quora.com/How-many-people-use-Quora-7
https://www.quora.com/How-many-people-use-Quora-7


Baidu Tieba
Home page https://tieba.baidu.com/ 

Founded 2000 in Beijing, China.

Active users No reliable figures are available. The total number of registered and 
active users is likely to be higher than 100 million persons.

Core purpose Online communication platform.

Special notes Allows users to create a forum if one does not exist.

Advantages Access to China’s large national market and other markets where 
Chinese, Japanese and Vietnamese speakers meet online. Is 
integrated with Baidu’s comprehensive range of online services.

Limitations Content may be subject to national censorship laws. Not suitable for 
monolingual English language speakers.

https://tieba.baidu.com/
https://tieba.baidu.com/


Yahoo Groups
Home page https://groups.yahoo.com/neo 

Founded 1998 in the United States.

Active users Circa 115 million users (estimated)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yahoo!_Groups 

Core purpose Topic specific discussion forum - questions and answers.

Special notes Can integrate the discussion board with group mailing lists.

Advantage Is integrated with Yahoo’s search engine and is supported by 
Yahoo’s world-class information technology team. Sub-groups tend 
to be specific and disseminate specialist knowledge.

Limitation Discussion tends to be less formal and more anonymous than other 
chat forums such as Quora.

https://groups.yahoo.com/neo
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yahoo!_Groups
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yahoo!_Groups


Flickr
Home page https://www.flickr.com/ 

Founded 2004 in Canada. Owned by Yahoo since 2005.

Active users Circa 90 million users (estimated)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flickr 

Core purpose Image hosting and video hosting platform.

Special notes Available in Chinese (traditional), English, French, German, Indonesian, 
Italian, Korean, Portuguese, Spanish, Vietnamese.

Advantages Is integrated with Yahoo’s search engine and is supported by Yahoo’s 
world-class support team. 

Limitations Users need to be careful about reproducing copyrighted images and 
uploading offensive images. This site is subject to regular surveillance.

https://www.flickr.com/
https://www.flickr.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flickr
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flickr


Instagram
Home page https://www.instagram.com/ 

Founded 2010 in the United States. Owned by Facebook since 2010.

Active users Circa 300 million plus users (estimated)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Instagram  

Core purpose Image hosting and video hosting platform.

Special notes Supports 33 languages as at 6 February 2017
https://help.instagram.com/111923612310997 

Advantage Is owned by Facebook and is therefore supported by Facebook’s 
world-class information technology management team. 

Limitation Most clients are cellphone users. Its new desktop version may not 
yet be fully compatible with Instagram’s large mobile client base.

https://www.instagram.com/
https://www.instagram.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Instagram
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Instagram
https://help.instagram.com/111923612310997
https://help.instagram.com/111923612310997


QZone
Home page http://qzone.qq.com/ 

Founded 2005 in China. 

Active users Around 650 million users (estimated): 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Qzone 

Core purpose Weblog: diary style discussion. Other features are available via the 
homepage such as sending photos, listening to music and watching 
videos

Special notes The blog is accessible on the home page via a separate tab.

Advantage Access to the Chinese readers market (> one billion persons).

Limitations Available in Chinese only. Free user features are limited. Subject to 
local censorship laws. Moderator policies are not transparent.

http://qzone.qq.com/
http://qzone.qq.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Qzone
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Qzone


Tumblr
Home page https://www.tumblr.com/ 

Founded 2007 in the United States. Yahoo is the parent company since 2013.

Active users Hosts over 334 million blogs. Source:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tumblr 

Core purpose Microblogging and social network media site.

Special notes This site is subject to regular surveillance due to the potential abuse of 
copyright laws.

Advantage Is integrated with Yahoo’s search engine and is supported by Yahoo’s 
world-class information technology team. 

Limitation This site is associated by many people with adult content, 
notwithstanding that most accounts do not display adult content.

https://www.tumblr.com/
https://www.tumblr.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tumblr
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tumblr


WordPress
Home page https://wordpress.org/ 

Founded 2003 in the United States. 

Active users Around 409 million visitors per month. It is unclear if these are 
distinct users or total visits: https://wordpress.com/activity/ 

Core purpose Weblog: diary style discussion with or without images/videos.

Special notes Supports 120 languages including English and Chinese scripts.

Advantage Has advanced features that are integrated with Wordpress website 
builders. There is a large community of self-supporting WordPress 
users. For example, see https://wordpress.org/support/ 

Limitation Requires more training to become an intermediate to advanced user 
when compared to some other fixed structure blogsites.

https://wordpress.org/
https://wordpress.org/
https://wordpress.com/activity/
https://wordpress.org/support/


Google blogger
Home page https://www.blogger.com/about/?r=2 

Founded 1999 in the United States. Owned by Google since 2003.

Active users No reliable figures available. Estimated to be in the hundreds of 
millions. 

Core purpose Weblog: diary style discussion with or without images/videos.

Special notes Available in around 60 languages as at 7 February 2017.

Advantages Is owned by Google and is integrated with Google’s search engine 
and its world-class information technology management team. 

Limitation Is blocked in around 12 countries, including China.

https://www.blogger.com/about/?r=2
https://www.blogger.com/about/?r=2


Baidu Baike
Home page https://baike.baidu.com/  

Founded 2006 in China.

Active users No reliable data is available. It is the largest open-access 
encyclopaedia created for readers in the Chinese language.

Core purpose Open-access encyclopaedia.

Special notes Registration is optional for viewers but is mandatory for editors. It 
may be difficult to market a corporation in a subtle manner.

Advantage Access to the Chinese reading market (>1 billion persons). Has more 
articles written in Chinese than Wikipedia.

Limitations Is subject to national censorship laws. Has more restrictions on 
content than does Wikipedia.

https://baike.baidu.com/
https://baike.baidu.com/


Wikipedia
Home page https://www.wikipedia.org/ 

Founded 2001 in the United States.

Active users Not captured - registration is optional. Wikipedia is a top 10 ranked 
website, source: http://www.alexa.com/topsites 

Core purpose Open-access encyclopaedia (scholarly format database).

Special notes Any person may upload or edit content, subject to Wikipedia’s terms 
of service: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Terms_of_service  

Advantage Any subject matter of interest to humanity may be uploaded. 
Content is available in 284 languages.

Limitation Content must be authored in a way that does not sound like it is 
marketing a business, person, institute, good, service or ideology.

https://www.wikipedia.org/
https://www.wikipedia.org/
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Terms_of_service


Bing search engine
Home page http://www.bing.com/ 

Founded 2009 in the United States. 

Active users Is the second busiest search Engine in the USA.

Core purpose Free Internet search engine.

Special notes You may submit your URL address to Bing’s website crawler robot: 
https://www.bing.com/webmaster/help/submit-urls-to-bing-62f2860a 
You may submit your URL at:
www.bing.com/toolbox/submit-site-url 

Advantage Owned by Microsoft - has access to this corporation’s vast financial 
resources and human talent. Available in 40 languages.

Limitation The only free service is listed in the special notes section above.

http://www.bing.com/
http://www.bing.com/
https://www.bing.com/webmaster/help/submit-urls-to-bing-62f2860a
https://www.bing.com/webmaster/help/submit-urls-to-bing-62f2860a
https://www.bing.com/webmaster/help/submit-urls-to-bing-62f2860a
http://www.bing.com/toolbox/submit-site-url
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Baidu search engine
Home page http://www.baidu.com/ 

Founded 2000 in China. 

Active users No reliable data. Is the largest search engine in China and among 
native Chinese language speakers - circa 70% market share.
Source: https://www.chinainternetwatch.com/tag/search-engine/ 

Core purpose Free Internet search engine.

Special notes You may submit your URL address to Baidu’s website crawler robot: 

http://zhanzhang.baidu.com/linksubmit/url

Advantage Access to the Chinese reading market (>1 billion persons).

Limitation The only free service is listed in the special notes section above.

http://www.baidu.com/
http://www.baidu.com/
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Yahoo search engine
Home page http://www.yahoo.com/ 

Founded 1995 in the United States. 

Active users Is the third busiest search engine in the USA.

Core purpose Free Internet search engine.

Special notes Most searches are powered by Bing’s search engine.

You may submit your URL address to Bing’s website crawler robot: 
https://search.yahoo.com/info/submit.html   

Advantages Owned by Yahoo - has access to this corporation’s vast financial 
resources and human talent. Available in 40 languages.

Limitation The only free service is listed in the special notes section above.

http://www.bing.com/
http://www.bing.com/
https://search.yahoo.com/info/submit.html
https://search.yahoo.com/info/submit.html
https://search.yahoo.com/info/submit.html


Sogou search engine
Home page http://www.360.com/ 

Founded 2010 in Beijing, China. 

Active users Is the fourth largest search engine globally when ranked by revenue.
Source: https://www.chinainternetwatch.com/tag/sogou/ 

Core purpose Free Internet search engine.

Special notes You may submit your URL address to Sogou’s website crawler robot: 

http://fankui.help.sogou.com/index.php/web/web/index?type=1 

Advantage Access to the Chinese reading market (>1 billion persons).

Limitation The only free service is listed in the special notes section above.

http://www.baidu.com/
http://www.baidu.com/
https://www.chinainternetwatch.com/tag/sogou/
http://fankui.help.sogou.com/index.php/web/web/index?type=1
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Google search engine
Home page http://www.google.com/ 

Founded 1997 in the United States. 

Active users 4.5 billion active users. Source: Wikipedia (2017)

Core purpose Free Internet search engine.

Special notes You may submit your URL address to Google’s website crawler robot: 
https://developers.google.com/search/docs/guides/submit-URLs 
You may submit your URL at:
https://www.google.com/webmasters/tools/submit-url 

Advantages Owned by Google - has access to this corporation’s vast financial 
resources and human talent. Available in 123 languages.

Limitation The only free service is listed in the special notes section above.

http://www.bing.com/
http://www.bing.com/
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 Highly recommended:YouTube
Home page https://www.youtube.com/ 

Founded 2005 in the United States. 

Active users Around 800 million unique users per month. Is the world’s second 
most frequently visited website. Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/YouTube

Core purpose Video upload and video playback channel.

Special notes All content is welcome so long as it is lawful. YouTube has an excellent 
track-record of allowing an extremely diverse range of opinions and 
artistic tastes to be aired publicly on their site. 

Advantages Owned by Google - has access to this corporation’s vast financial 
resources and human talent. Available in 123 languages.

Limitation Content requires more effort and technical knowledge to create and 
upload than some other platforms such as text only chat boards.

https://www.sogou.com/
https://www.sogou.com/


LinkedIn
Home page http://www.slidshare.net/ 

Founded 2002 in the United States. 

Active users 106 million active users. Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/LinkedIn 

Core purpose Primarily a career and recruitment networking website.

Special notes You may also upload your personal image, news articles and documents 
such as pdf file versions of your curriculum vitae.

Advantage Is the number one career and recruitment network website in the English 
language.

Limitation Most advanced network features require users to subscribe and pay a fee.

http://www.bing.com/
http://www.bing.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/LinkedIn


Our favorite: SlideShare
Home page http://www.slidshare.net/ 

Founded 2006 in the United States. Owned by LinkedIn since 2012.

Active users 38 million registered users. Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SlideShare 

Core purpose Primarily a slideshow hosting service, e.g. PowerPoint .pptx files.

Special notes You may also upload documents and videos. There is no limit to which 
individuals and business may upload content, so long as the content 
has meaning, is of interest to others and is lawful.

Advantages Your unique content weblink can be shared with large audiences by 
SlideShare members via modes such as email and Twitter. Its search 
Engine has a favorable response with Google and leading search 
engines. Its analytics section provides excellent detail for free.

http://www.bing.com/
http://www.bing.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SlideShare


ResearchGate
Home page https://www.researchgate.net/   

Founded 2008 in the United States. 

Active users 11 million active users. Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/researchgate.edu 

Core purpose Social networking and file upload site for scholars and academics.

Special notes Has other features such as a jobs board.

Advantage Its audience is more research intensive than some of its competitors. 

Limitations Membership is limited to those with an institutional education email 
address. This may in fact be an advantage, as it reduces uploads of low 
quality, non peer-reviewed scholarship such as opinion pieces.

https://www.researchgate.net/
https://www.researchgate.net/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/researchgate.edu


Academia.edu
Home page https://www.academia.edu/  

Founded 2008 in the United States. 

Active users 36 million active users. Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/academa.edu 

Core purpose Social networking and file upload site for scholars and academics.

Special notes Has other features such as a jobs board. 

Advantage Allows for a range of peer-reviewed and non peer-reviewed digital 
documents to be unloaded, including PowerPoint classroom 
presentations.

Limitation Some analytics are only available to paid subscribers.

https://www.academia.edu/
https://www.academia.edu/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/academa.edu


Baidu Cloud
Home page http://yun.baidu.co/    

Founded 2012 in China. 

Active users In excess of 200 million registered users. Source: 
https://chinainternetwatch.com/11052/baidu-cloud-users-exceeded-200-mln-nov-2014/ 

Core purpose Cloud storage service, client software, file management, resources 
sharing, and third party Integration.

Special notes Offers generous storage space. 

Advantage Is supported by Baidu which has comprehensive resources. Access to 
the Chinese reading market (>1 billion persons).

Limitation Subject to local censorships laws.

http://yun.baidu.com/
http://yun.baidu.com/
https://chinainternetwatch.com/11052/baidu-cloud-users-exceeded-200-mln-nov-2014/
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Client_software


Ezine articles
Home page https://ezinearticles.com/  

Founded 1999 in the United States. 

Active users Circa 500, 000 unique authors. Source: https://ezinearticles.com/ 

Core purpose Free publisher - primary publishes the work of small business 
owners and freelance consultants.

Special notes Authors are not paid for their submissions.

Advantage Authors may include links to their own website and other websites 
in their articles.

Limitation Is not a top 1000 ranked website based on global traffic. Source:
http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/ezinearticles.com 

https://ezinearticles.com/
https://ezinearticles.com/
https://ezinearticles.com/
http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/ezinearticles.com
http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/ezinearticles.com


Online news publishers
Home page Example: http://www.thefreeschool.education/good-news.html 

Writing an article about your business and sending it to a newspaper is a good way to attract 
large amounts of free publicity for your business. You should not expect the newspaper to 
pay you for your article. The newspaper is doing you a ‘favor’ by publishing your story. Most 
newspapers have more community interest stories sent to them each week than they are able 
to publish. You may also send a press release that announces a major development about 
your business that has a community interest element. An example of how to write a press 
release is shown in the link below. The newspaper’s staff journalist may decide to write your 
story for you if you send a press release by fax or email. You should aim to provide details 
about your business contacts in a subtle manner so that your readers can locate your website 
and other details using a Google search.

http://www.latimes.com/about/la-contactus-prguidelines-htmlstory.html 

http://www.thefreeschool.education/good-news.html
http://www.latimes.com/about/la-contactus-prguidelines-htmlstory.html
http://www.latimes.com/about/la-contactus-prguidelines-htmlstory.html


General marketing tips
You may gain exposure to a global audience by posting comments 
under videos on YouTube which relate to that video. You should use a 
professional user name (c/- Gmail) and embed a professional avatar in 
this account. You should aim to post comments under a video that is 
relevant to your profession or brand image. You should make such 
posts on rare occasion and never post the same comment twice, 
otherwise this is spam marketing. The information that you offer must 
be helpful and meaningful to the channel owner and YouTube’s 
community. Do not post your contacts or market a service or product. 
Use this strategy to promote general awareness of your brand name.

Always place your business contacts under your name in your emails so 
that others who receive forwarded copies of the email may locate you.



Check our website for updates
This presentation is dated February 2017 and lists 30 of the most popular social 

network and digital communication platforms that offer free services. The Free 

School’s webpage shown at the web address below contains a more comprehensive list 

of free services available online.

The first line on this web page includes an updated copy of this digital document. If 

you are reading this document after February 2017, it may be out-of-date.

http://www.thefreeschool.education/foreign-aid-scholarships.html 

http://www.thefreeschool.education/foreign-aid-scholarships.html
http://www.thefreeschool.education/foreign-aid-scholarships.html


Featured entrepreneur: 2017
http://www.thefreeschool.education/featured-entrepreneurs.html



Financial Management
The Free School’s open-access financial management spreadsheet tool may be adapted for 
institutional users. Please contact the free school for further information:

http://www.thefreeschool.education/finances.html



ASK  AN ADVISOR
http://chat.thefreeschool.education

This presentation  was authored by Jay Jericho D.Soc.Sc Syd      

jay@thefreeschool.education


